
KANGURU SOLUTIONS RELEASES NEW TAMPER-PROOF,  

HARDWARE ENCRYPTED FLASH DRIVE 

 
Millis, Massachusetts – February 2008 - Kanguru Solutions announces the release of the 
KanguruDefender Pro™, a highly secure flash drive designed for government, military and 
secure enterprise applications. 
 
Building off the recently released KanguruDefender, the KanguruDefender Pro enhances 
both security and performance, addressing the needs of the most secure applications and 
users from government, healthcare and financial sectors.   
 
Security comes in two forms: (1) high-level hardware AES encryption and (2) a rugged, 
tamper-proof aluminum casing.  Performance is enhanced through the use of hardware 
based encryption (Vs. software based encryption), which increases transfer speeds and 
means no administration rights are necessary for installing the drives, making it easy to roll 
out for IT system administrators.  The KanguruDefender Pro then adds a diverse list of 
customizable options such as unique identifiers, serialization and security colors to make it 
adaptable to almost any secure application. 
 
“Our customers spoke, and we listened carefully to their input.” said Nate Cote, VP of 
Product Management.  “There simply isn’t a more secure, customizable solution available.” 
 
The tamper-proof design makes it impossible to remove the KanguruDefender Pro’s chip 
without it breaking and becoming unreadable.  In addition, unique ID’s can be inserted 
onto the drives for use with endpoint security applications, allowing the creation of 
whitelists, tracking and monitoring of the drives.   
 
The KanguruDefender Pro ranges in storage capacities, from 1GB to 4GB, and is also 
available in a variety of custom security colors, including red, yellow and green.  Engraved 
serialization, logos (or text) and custom printing are also available upon request.   
 
“The KanguruDefender Pro is the rough tough brother to the KanguruDefender.  It’s 
rugged, tamper-proof and lightning fast.  It just doesn’t get any better than this,” said 
Donald Brown, President, CEO of Kanguru Solutions. 
 
A division of Interactive Media Corporation, Kanguru Solutions manufactures high quality, 
secure, and portable computer peripherals that have provided consumers with secure 
storage solutions for more than a decade.  Interactive Media Corporation was established in 
Massachusetts in 1992.  For more information on Kanguru Solutions, visit their website at 
www.kanguru.com.  
 
Contact: Sara Putney-Brandt 
Phone: 508-376-4245 ext. 204 
Fax: 508-376-4462 
Email: sarapb@kanguru.com 
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